CONTACT

Our telephone consultation hour

Wednesday 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Phone +49 (03) 30 39 06 -0

Æ We will return your call on the same day
Æ The treatment is free of charge.

THE CENTER

The Center ÜBERLEBEN gGmbH offers support for people who’ve suffered organized violence administered by the state or experienced through effects of war, for those with bodily ailments, and psychological long-term damages and psychosomatic disorders.

Additionally, the Center also offers a wide range of integration and qualification measures. The Center offers a broad range from rehabilitation programs for social integration of refugees and newcomers in Germany to facilitate their social participation.

ADDRESS

Zentrum ÜBERLEBEN
Outpatient Department for Adults
– Gesundheits- und Sozialzentrum Moabit (GSZM) –
House K • Entrance C
Turmstr. 21 • D-10559 Berlin
info@ueberleben.org
www.ueberleben.org

Phone +49 (30) 3039 06 -0
Fax +49 (03) 3061 4371

How to find us

U-Bhf. Turmstr. (U9) • Bus 123, 187 •
S-Bhf. Bellevue (S5, S7, S3)

Donation Account: Bank für Sozialwirtschaft
IBAN: DE82 1002 0500 0001 5048 00
BIC: BFSWDE33BER

For further information please visit our website
www.ueberleben.org

or • • •
WHO WE SUPPORT

You have experienced torture and violence during an armed conflict.
Since then, your life has changed.
The memories burden you.
Perhaps you have sleep disorders, feel tense or constantly afraid.
You suffer from pain or feel depressed.
Perhaps you have the feeling that you cannot talk to anyone about these experiences.

OUR OFFERS

We treat people who were subjected to persecution and torture or the violence of war and suffer the consequences.
People from diverse cultures and regions of the world come to us.
We will help you to overcome the mental and physical consequences of torture and violence.
Following a comprehensive diagnostic process, we’ll create an individual treatment plan together.

We offer:

→ medical and psychological diagnostics
→ social welfare consultation and support
→ medical and psychotherapeutic treatment (individual and group arrangements)

One day,
I get up in the morning....
No problems, no war, freedom and peace
I’m dreaming – one day
(Poem of a patient)

OUR TEAM

Our team is composed of

→ doctors
→ social workers
→ psychotherapists

Interpreters are available to facilitate verbal communication.